EC declaration of conformity

Product identification:

VFD502 type Pixi4-5.4G VF

TCT Mobile Europe SAS
55, avenue des Champs Pierreux
92000 Nanterre
France

Declare under our sole responsibility that the product above mentioned is conform to the applicable essential requirements of the directive 1999/5/EC and that all essential radio test suites have been carried out. Conformity assessment procedure : annex IV of the directive.

Applied standards:
- Item 3.1.a (protection of the health and of the safety of the user):
- Item 3.1.b (protection requirements with respect to electromagnetic compatibility):
- Item 3.2 (effective use of spectrum so as to avoid harmful interferences):

This product also conforms to the applicable requirements of following directives:
- directive 2011/65/EU (RoHS - restriction of the use of certain hazardous substances)

The chargers delivered with this product (When included into the box) also conform to the applicable requirements of the relevant Union harmonisation legislations:
- Directive 2009/125/EC (Energy Related Product)

This product can connect with a Common Mobile Phone Charger which complies with below standards:
- EN301 489-34 v1.4.1 (2013-05)
- EN 62684:2010

Conformity of this product with the essential requirements of the R&TTE Directive 1999/5/EC has been reviewed by the following Notified Body:
American Certification Body, Inc.
Suite C110, Whittier Avenue 6731, 22101 McLean, Virginia, United States
Identification number: 1588

Date: 2017-01-17
Signature

Gérald Bouillonnes
TCT Mobile Europe SAS / Technical Director, Europe

TCT Mobile Europe SAS
Immeuble Le Capitole
55, avenue des Champs Pierreux
92000 Nanterre – FRANCE

RCS Nanterre 440 038 222